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Bruce Clarke’s lockdown glider project
This month is still dominated by the COVID-19 issue. Despite fantastic autumn flying conditions we have not been
able to access the flying site. This has led many of our members to retreat into their workshops to start or finish
projects which have been on the boil for many months. This month’s newsletter therefore is light on flying news but
contains photos of various projects which we hope to see in the sky once flying resumes.
The field is still closed. – We have received some information from Civil Aviation via MFNZ which says that model
flying can resume, but this conflicts with advice from the Ministry of Transport, and the COVID helpline. We are
seeking clarification. If the way is clear we will then need to convince park management. It’s all happening, but
please be patient. We will notify all club members by email as soon as we have a definitive reply. In the meantime,
the gate is locked so if you do try to have a sneaky flight you will be disappointed!
Covid casualties
• this month’s club night is cancelled.
• Our annual auction, scheduled for June has been deferred, as even if the lockdown is over, there still may be
restrictions on large gatherings. We have set a provisional revised date of 4th October and will keep
everyone informed closer to the date when thing become clearer.

AGM
This year, as a consequence, of the Covid19 lockdown, we were not able to hold our normal AGM. In its place an ad
hoc online system was used to approve the accounts and to elect the committee for the 2020-21 year. This was
possible because of a change made to our Constitution last year which enabled the use of electronic voting.
The following committee was elected unanimously, of those votes received.
Executive: – President – Richard Thompson, Treasurer – Kim Clarke, Secretary – Dave Marriott,
General Committee – Roger Peddle, Caleb Day, Bruce Liddle, Rob Morgan, Mike Wilson.
Plus - Bill de Renzy as immediate past President

Links – (possibly linked to aviation)
•
•
•
•
•

Building a helicopter drone to fly on Mars. https://www.nasa.gov/feature/jpl/the-man-who-wanted-to-flyon-mars
Airacobra rebuild – Pioneer Aero, Auckland :- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SpTmQU0nHuA
Accidental firing of Vulcan cannon hits F16 - https://www.warhistoryonline.com/news/f-16.html
Spitfire 944 - https://www.youtube.com/embed/ie3SrjLlcUY
Model aircraft flies across the Atlantic 2003
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KEIq76JE7o&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR3I1wpnDEjYZ7dQUvE85pTd5
OzifyHfJpszEXfSLJR9fvznQ4kAMXdSKls

Field Improvements
•
•
•

The gate padlock and chain system has now been modified to make it idiot proof to prevent the situation
where either club members or the Ranger gets locked out. Unfortunately, we have some very clever idiots so
a “prize” will be awarded to whoever manages to lock us out again.
The lights in the toilet have been upgraded. Sunglasses may be required. Hopefully this will improve some
members (!) coordination and accuracy.
Bruce Clarke has donated a set of ramps for mower servicing. These will be invaluable for cleaning clogged
grass from the housing and for blade changes. Thanks Bruce.

Andy’s COVID Column

Andy’s diary
Day 15. - Can we have a shower now or are we still only allowed to wash our
hands?
Day 16 - I had a long conversation with my wife today. She’s quite nice.
Apparently, we went to school together
Day 20 - Ran up a new 4 stroke today. Very rich. Lots of aromatic and invigorating Klotz oil blue smoke. After a few
minutes I heard a strange beeping – not the Tx battery alarm, not the lost model alarm. Strange. Then an incessant
whining noise which was quite disturbing. Shut motor off to find I had left the front door open, the house was full of
smoke, all the smoke detectors were chirping. Mrs Avgas was extremely invigorated and making strange high
pitched appreciative noises.– such is progress.

Roger looking for his Pawnee ??

The Pigs are back
On the Wednesday before the lockdown, Dave mowed the runway. Unfortunately, we had another visit from the
pigs. Despite the Ranger reporting that he has caught 19 to date, there are still a couple of porklets out there who
like digging up our field. Normally they root up the longer grass looking for grubs, but this time they took several
chunks out of our runway. Dave tried to put the turf back and roll it down, but with the lockdown now in progress
we don’t know if the grass has died or left big holes. We can only hope that they don’t do more damage on the main
runway while the grass is not being mown.
Update -at the end of level 4 Dave and Richard Brown were able to access the site to do some maintenance. The pigs
had been back again. This time they had dug holes down the centre of the main runway, down the east side and in
the pilots box and infield. The Ranger has noted an increase in pig numbers with pigs moving back into the park in
the absence of humans. The pig hunter has reset his trap.
Another update – last night we caught 2 more pigs in the trap – a total of 21 to date.
If, when you are next out there, you see damage from pigs, please replace the turf before it dies, and if you are able,
roll it down with your car tyre. It only takes a few minutes. If you are adventurous, hook up the roller and go for a
drive.
Also, please be aware that the pigs have left some trip hazard holes in the infield, and some potholes for models in
the runway. Please check the runway before flying and fill in any holes.

Lockdown projects – a montage
Lots of new projects during the lockdown. Form a
queue for that maiden flight.

Rob's Piper J3 Cub

Daves Junkers d1

Bruce Clarke Supercub Tundra

Cessna 180B - John Ellison (Kapiti Club)
some precision workmanship there

Roger Hutson’s Delta Vortex – being reconditioned after hanging on the wall
for 7 years. Now fitted with an OS 108FSR. Should go like a rocket ship

Dean's Sukhoi SU-29.
RCGF35RE motor

Bruce Clarke project
#3 - any guesses?

Interior of Bill’s trailer showing work in progress. Bill is
hoping the Lockdown will last for 12 months or more.
Hidden in there are 7.5 mtr KA6 glider 1/2 scale
6.5 mtr ASW22 glider 1/4 scale
5.0 mtr Libelle glider - 1/3 scale
4.0 mtr Discus 1/4 scale glider
3.5 mtr Tow plane - Bidule 170cc
3.4 mtr Tow plane - Pawnee 120cc
46 size glow powered model
Several slope soarers
Several electric gliders
5.0 mtr glider needing repair
2 indoor models
Several Model kits yet to be built.

Andy Avgas ?

Archie West twin with 2 x 21 size motors

That’s all for this month. Keep safe. Look after your mates. Send me lots of photos of your projects.
Lets aim for some great flying when we are next able to go to TECT Park.

Dave Marriott
Editor

Stay safe – please respect the self isolation regime

